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SubJCCt: MODEL 12 D. C . POLARIZED RELAY 

WITH HIGH VOLTAGE CONTACTS 

.For other information see Ser
vice Specification #1108 

l. HIGH VOLTAGE CONTACT ADJUSTMENT: 

.-
SERVICE SPECIFICATION 

~ 1108-A 

---::-1 Rev. & Rewr. s/af 
-.. ..Z.-.Sheeta 

The adjustments should be similar to those given in 
Service Specification#l108 for low voltage contacts except 
for the following: 

Before adjustments are ma.de, the contact surfaces 
should be cleaned and if badly_pitted should first be refaced. 

Care should be taken to avoi_d rough contact surfaces 
resulting from refacing. The use of a fine fil~ (#6) is re
commended for the final filing operation. The surfaces, after 
this operation, should· conform as closely as possible to their 
original 3hape. Loose carbon particles should be .rem:>ved by 
·pulling a strip of cleari lintless bond· paper throqgh the con
tact space. Care· should be taken to avoid leaiTing small paper . 
particles on the contact surfaces. Paper having a shiny sur-
face should not be used. 

; 

All front neutral contacts should be adjusted with 
a spacer 0.009 inch thick at the armature stop pin as explain
ed fo~ low voltage contacts~ Because_ of the different angle. 
of the springs this will result in less than 1/32 inch slide 
on the high voltage contacts, but the compression will be the 
same. The hooke_d· ends on the back contact springs should be 

· adjusted to have a slight initial pressure against the stops 
so that when the armature is inverted th~y will just open away 
from the stops. The back contacts should be adjusted to pro
vide 1/8 inch (minimum) opening of the front contacts when the 

-
relay is deenerg~zed. 
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When the neutral armature touches the stop pin vith 
contacts fully compressed, the tips -of the contact springs . . 

shall be· approximately centered on the front contact carbons. 
With armature against the stop pin, the high voltage back con
tacts must have 1/8 inch_opening, and vith the armature end 

. . 
play entirely taken up in either direct~on, the clearance be-
tween any_contact spring and any part of its back contact mem
ber must not be less than the opening of the back contacts. 

2 • CALIBRATION : 
The calibration values given in Service Specification 

:• ~ . ~ 

#1108 for relays with lov volta~e contacts apply also for high 
voltage contacts, except for pick up values. For.relays with 
2N-2R polar contacts add 25~ to the lov voltage values for 
Max. P. v., and for relays with 4N-4R polar contacts add 5~. 
The polar armature pick-up value should be m>t more than 80~ 
of the Max. P.·U. value as shovn for L. V. contacts, and the 
polar armature working value should not be more than 160~. o.f 
this value •. 

3. CONTACT RESISTANCE: 
Initial cleaned contact resistance should not exceed 

the following values: 

Carbon to Carbon 
*Silver Impregnated Carbon to 
Silver Impregnated Carbon 

Front Contact 

0.40 Ohm 

· 0.20 Ohm 

Back Contact 

0.80 Ohm 

0.40 Ohm 
*Silver impregnated carbons·can be identified by 

small circular depressions drilled in the sides of the 
contacts. On older round carbons a groove around the 
carbon adjacent to the edge of the metal cup vhich holds 
it or a depression drilled in the center of the flat base 
has been used for identification. 
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